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 by stokpic   

Compound Gallery 

"A Street Art Hub"

The store-front of the Compound Gallery beckons you with its display of

interesting and quirky items. This extensive shop has something for

everyone's mood and fancy. The place is two story high and has

distinctive sections dedicated to clothing, accessories, comic books,

music, art and much more. They have an amazing selection of shoes, caps

and hoods, so if you are inclined towards colorful and eccentric fashion

then a stroll through their fashion isle comes most recommended for you.

Art pieces at the Compound Gallery are sure to become conversation

pieces in your home as they all make a very strong style statement. If you

are hunting for that unique gift for someone special, then be sure to find

peculiar pieces of pop culture here.

 +1 503 796 2733  compoundgallery.com/#  info@compoundgallery.co

m

 107 Northwest 5th Avenue,

Portland OR

 by soyalina   

Upper Playground 

"Eccentric Is Good!"

For those who constantly keep a watchful eye for quirky fashion, a visit to

the Upper Playground is must. When you step inside this store, you are

sure to be surrounded by vivacious colors, its every wall has graffiti and

the selection of clothes and accessories complement the theme of the

place. T-shirts are their highest selling items, these come designed with

whimsical art and their quality is top notch. Upper Playground also has

quite a selection of pullovers and bags, and they also sell footwear. The

place boasts of a distinctive character; it's an art gallery that comes with a

store or could also be described the other way round. It all depends on

what you are here for!

 +1 503 548 4835  23 Northwest 5th Avenue, Portland OR

 by geralt   

Frances May 

"Stylish Clothing for Discerning Shoppers"

You'll find oodles of both style and substance at the Frances May

boutique. A well-curated collection of high-end clothing from American

and European designer brands, like Rachel Comey, Acne and Dusen

Dusen, has earned this local boutique a much-coveted place in the hearts

of the city's stylishly attired. The aesthetic behind the boutique's inspired

collection blends classic charm with the latest trends for clothing that will

appear as fresh and fashion-forward as ever, even a couple of years down

the line. Complemented by a thoughtful selection of accessories and

shoes, a shopping spree at Frances May is one you won't regret.

 +1 503 227 3402  www.francesmay.com/  info@francesmay.com  1003 Southwest Washington

Street, Portland OR
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 by neighborhoods.org   

Mario's 

"Refined Luxury"

Mario's is an upscale shopping destination for the fashion conscious since

the 1960s. Their carefully curated luxury brands and designer wear

feature the latest in season. Exemplary apparels, accessories and shoes

will wow you, while their expert stylists will give great tips to style your

personality.

 +1 503 227 3477  www.marios.com/  info@marios.com  833 Southwest Broadway,

Portland OR
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